

Arcadia Station Mission 10211.11

Cast and Crew:
Station Manager: Brett Lynam
(CO) Captain Jason Claymore: Jason Sharp
(XO) Commander Christian Danforth: Craig Yoshihara
(CSO) Commander Shu'do Washudoin: Gus Calder
(CSec/CTO) Ensign Billy Powers: Christopher Dickinson
(EO) Ensign Frodo Baggins: Thomas Burnett
(CTO/CIV) Ensign Mrlr: Beth Kelley
(CMO) Ensign D'han Julline: Trish Bennett

Supporting Cast (NPCs):
Admiral Smiley: Brett Lynam
Alpha Security Team Leader: Christopher Dickinson
Daimon Akon: Beth Kelley
Ferengi Transporter Chief: Beth Kelley
Obolos: Trish Bennett
Romulan Transporter Chief: Trish Bennett
Security Officer Green: Christopher Dickinson
Transporter Technician Franklin: Christopher Dickinson
Trennar: Brett Lynam

<<<<Resume Mission "Idol Threats">>>>

Host CO_Claymore says:
::in the transporter room, zipping up the over-jacket after putting on the armored vest::
CSec_Powers says:
::Standing in the transporter room with the recording device, waiting for the Captain to take it::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continuing to his duties, keeping tabs on the idol and surrounding vessels :: ALL: We have our orders, let's keep a lock on hte Captain, phaser ready for transport (just in case). 
CMO_Dhan says:
::in sickbay reviewing Claymore's medical record::
Host CO_Claymore says:
CSec: Thank you ::takes the recorder and activates it::
CSec_Powers says:
CO: I had Engineering make a few modifications to this.  There's a transporter signaling device contained within it, and we have the frequency.  Should you need it beamed out immediately, we should be able to do that.
CSec_Powers says:
CO: Good luck, sir.
Host Trennar says:
::Waits impatiently for the signal to beam over.::
CIV_Mrlr says:
::at tactical monitoring the ships and the idol::
CMO_Dhan says:
::orders a large supply of AB Negative::
Host CO_Claymore says:
*Operations*: Are the others prepared to beam over?
CSec_Powers says:
::Walks behind the transporter console as the Captain readies himself::
EO_Baggins says:
:: on his way to the bridge ::
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* Sir, us and them all set and ready to go when you give the word.
Host CO_Claymore says:
*CSO*: Then good luck to us all ::walks over to the transporter padd::
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* Today is a good day to die.
CSec_Powers says:
::Lays in the coordinates::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::turns and faces the CSec:: CSec: Energize.
CSec_Powers says:
::Energizes the transporter::
Obolos says:
::initiates transporter sequence to beam over to the idol and goes nowhere, growls in frustration:: Transporter Chief: Try it again.
Host Trennar says:
::Receives the signal and motions to his follower to engage the transporter.::
CIV_Mrlr says:
CSO: I'd prefer if no one died today, sir.  After all, it is my first day on the job.
Host Trennar says:
::Shimmers, fades out, then returns.  Growls for them to reinitialize::

Action: The CO appears inside the idol.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks at the feline :: CTO: Agreed.
EO_Baggins says:
:: enters the turbolift to the bridge ::
Obolos says:
::initiates transporter sequence and still goes nowhere:: Chief: What is wrong?
Daimon_Akon says:
::stands on his transporter pad and stares at his transporter chief:: TR Chief: Well?  I said to energize!
Host CO_Claymore says:
@::takes a look around:: Self: Well, where are they?
Host Trennar says:
::Again tries to transport but cannot::
Obolos says:
<Rom TR Chief> Obolos: Commander.... I don't know? ::starts to get nervous::
Daimon_Akon says:
<Ferengi TR Chief> Daimon: I am trying...they must be blocking us. ::looks nervous::
EO_Baggins says:
:: enters the bridge and heads to the engineering station ::
CSO_Washudoin says:
CTO/EO: Report.
Obolos says:
::speeds up to his bridge::
Host CO_Claymore says:
@::looks around to see if the recorder is present, and it is:: Self: well, no errors. *CSO*: Tell the others they can join me at any time.
Daimon_Akon says:
::storms over to his comm station:: COM: Arcadia: Why are you preventing me from transporting over!
EO_Baggins says:
:: runs a scan on the shields ::
Host Trennar says:
::Stalks over to the comm panel and signals the Station.::
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* We're working on that Sir. You'll be the first to know.
CIV_Mrlr says:
CSO: Sir, the CO is over there but I don't read any other life forms.
Obolos says:
COM: Arcadia: What is going on? ::gets a report that there is one life sign in the idol:: I thought WE had an agreement! ::is visibly angry::
Host Trennar says:
COM: Arcadia: What is this?  We cannot transport to the idol.  Are you trying to trick us Federation?  ::Sounds quite angry::
CMO_Dhan says:
::receives the AB Neg and stores it in a refrigeration unit in a biobed especially set up for Claymore should he need it::
CSO_Washudoin says:
COM: Daimon/Obolos/Trennar: Please remain calm, I assure you we're looking into any problem we can find. Remain calm and I'll inform you shortly.
Host CO_Claymore says:
@::taps his foot lightly:: Camera: Light, 100%
Daimon_Akon says:
::listens to a whispered report from Denaro:: COM: Arcadia: You were able to transport one of your people over!  You are lying Federation!  Who put you up to this.. the Klingons?  The Romulans? Or is this so you can have the profit all to yourselves?
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Scans the idol for any reason the others were not transported ::
CSO_Washudoin says:
COM: Daimon: Listen, we don't know what is blocking you from transporting over there, we don't know why only one was allowed, we're working on it. :: Mutes the COM ::
Obolos says:
::waits impatiently:: COM: Arcadia: CSO: You had better get an answer soon or the deadline has been moved up.
Host Trennar says:
COM: Arcadia: CSO: We have waited long already Starfleet!  We give you ten minutes to explain, then I am coming to see your Captain.  Out!
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Great :: COM: Obolos: Understood Captain.
Host CO_Claymore says:
@*CSO*: Commander, I don't like to be kept waiting.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Glad the Klingons are straight forward :: CTO: Can you decipher any reason the other were not sent over?
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* Sir, very sorry, it seems the same thing that happened to the CSec when he wasn't allowed to enter. Our friends are getting very impatient as well.
CIV_Mrlr says:
CSO: I'm scanning now, sir.  But my guess would be.. the idol didn't want them to come over.
XO_Danforth says:
::enters the operations center::
XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Status report, Mr. Washudoin?
CSO_Washudoin says:
CTO; That's my guess as well. 
CIV_Mrlr says:
CSO: So maybe the Captain should ask the idol either to let the others over or why it doesn't want them.  My scans are showing no reason why their transports aren't working.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Stands :: XO: Sir, the Captain was successfully beamed over to the idol, it seem that it doesn't like our friends and doesn't want them as guests inside.
CMO_Dhan says:
*CO*: Your biobed is ready for you.... should you need it... Prophets help you that you do not.
XO_Danforth says:
CSO: What actions have our "guests" taken so far?

Action: Incoming Message from Starfleet Command.

CSec_Powers says:
::Pokes at his board, confirming that they still have a lock on the Captain and his recording device::
CSO_Washudoin says:
CTO: Excellent suggestion. XO: Obolos said we have only a short time before our time limit is up, and as well as Trennar and Akon.
EO_Baggins says:
:: finishes the scans on the shields ::
CIV_Mrlr says:
XO/CSO: Sirs, we have an incoming message from Starfleet Command.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks at the XO :: XO: It's all yours Sir
CSec_Powers says:
*AlphaTeamLeader*: Security, Alpha Team Leader, come in.  Status report on evacuation.
CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: I'll inform the Captain.
XO_Danforth says:
CIV: On screen Ensign.
XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Thank you, Mr. Washudoin.
CSec_Powers says:
<AlphaTeamLeader> *CSec*: Team leader here, Chief.  Evacuation complete.  Awaiting order to launch vessels.
Host ADM_Smiley says:
#COM: Arcadia: XO: Commander, put Captain Claymore on.
CIV_Mrlr says:
XO: Aye sir. ::puts it up on the screen::
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* Sir, we have a incoming transmission from SF Command, letting you listen in.
Host CO_Claymore says:
@::Decides this isn't going well:: Idol: Hello? I know you can understand me.
XO_Danforth says:
COM: Adm: Sir, Captain Claymore is currently on board the idol.  Let me patch you in.
XO_Danforth says:
::nods to the CIV to patch the CO in::
Host CO_Claymore says:
@::stops speaking to listen to SFC.::
CIV_Mrlr says:
::does so::
CSec_Powers says:
*AlphaTeamLeader*: The order has not been given yet.  I'm not certain that it will, either... stand by.  Have your teams deal with the... problems... as they arise.  Powers out.
Host ADM_Smiley says:
#COM: CO: Captain.  I just received a nasty call from the Klingon High Council.  Seems their representative Mr. Trennar told them you are being most uncooperative.  What's the story there?
CSO_Washudoin says:
EO: Shield status Ensign.
Host CO_Claymore says:
@COM: *ADM*: I'm in the middle of something here sir. Beyond that, I wasn't uncooperative, I was in the middle of something there. We're in the middle of a very dangerous situation, I'll explain it in my next report. Arcadia out. ::hopes he doesn't get in trouble with that::
Host Trennar says:
::Yells in frustration and , gathering six of his followers, leaves his ship and re-enters the station.::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Notices the Klingon signs entering the station :: XO: Sir, it seems Trennar and his groupies are coming back on board.
CSec_Powers says:
<Security Officer Green> Trennar: Sir, can I help you?
XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Mr. Washudoin, please handle the situation.  Go down and talk to Trennar and get him to understand reason.
EO_Baggins says:
:: looks at the sensors :: CSO : the shields are holding
Host CO_Claymore says:
@::tries speaking to the idol again:: Idol: Answer me! You're putting my crew at risk.
Host Trennar says:
::Strides through the station, people being parted like a small stream by his group as he heads toward Operations::
CSO_Washudoin says:
EO: Excellent XO: Acknowledged. :: Darts to the TL and off to meet Trennar ::
CSec_Powers says:
<SecOfficerGreen> ::Taps his commbadge:: *XO*: Sir, Trennar just blew past security in the docking area.  He is likely headed to Operations.
CIV_Mrlr says:
XO: Sir, would you like me to contain the Klingons?  They appear to be heading straight here.
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CSec* Meet me in the docking area, if you would.
Host CO_Claymore says:
@::walks forward looking at the different features of the idol:: *XO*: Trying to see if the others will allow us to beam them over.
XO_Danforth says:
CIV: Thank you, Ensign.  I've sent the CSO to talk to him and hopefully stem the tide.
Obolos says:
COM: Arcadia: My patience is at an end obviously you sent your man to steal our secrets!
XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: Sir, Trennar has boarded the station.  I've sent the CSO to go and talk to him.  I'll relay the message about trying to allow others on the idol.
XO_Danforth says:
CIV: Ensign, please relay the Captain's message to the CSO.
CSec_Powers says:
*CSO*: Aye, sir.  I'm on my way.  ::Has a transporter tech take over for him::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Exits the TL and intercepts Trennar and his posse :: Trennar (in Klingon): Your Eminence, we're trying to figure this situation out, just remain calm.

Action: The Warbird turns slightly in space, bringing all weapons to bear on the Idol.  Energy readings begin spiking as it arms it's massive Plasma torpedo.

Host CO_Claymore says:
@::walks over to the wall and touches the "tissue"::
CIV_Mrlr says:
*CSO*: Sir, the Captain wishes you to convey to the Klingons that he is trying to get the idol to allow them onto it.
CSO_Washudoin says:
*CTO* Understood.
Host Trennar says:
CSO: YOU!  I should have know the human cowards would send you to stop me.  They haven't a spine among them.  You of all here should see the importance of this sign!  ::Sounds almost pleading::
CIV_Mrlr says:
XO: Sir, the Warbird has trained it's weapons onto the idol.
CSec_Powers says:
::Arrives in the docking area and sees the Klingons and the CSO::
CIV_Mrlr says:
XO: It's bringing it's weapons systems on line.
CSO_Washudoin says:
Trennar: Sir, I do not know of this importance, if indeed it is Kahless, then we can take care of it from there. But right now our Captain is over on that thing trying to communicate a way to beam all of you over there.
XO_Danforth says:
CIV: Get me the Romulan vessel.  Don't take no for an answer.
XO_Danforth says:
*EO*: I'm going to need weapons and shields Mr. Baggins.
Daimon_Akon says:
COM: Arcadia: This has gone far enough.  I am formally pressing charges against you and the Romulans and the Klingons!.  ::the Marauder begins to power up it's weapons systems::
XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: Sir, I hate to interrupt, but the Romulans are charging weapons.
CIV_Mrlr says:
XO: Aye sir, the Marauder is powering up it's weapons systems.
Host Trennar says:
CSO: Talk talk talk!  You have lived among humans too long.  We are Klingons!  We do not talk, we act!  We have been more than patient.  I am a peaceful man, for one of my race, but I can wait no longer.
Host CO_Claymore says:
@Self: I wonder if it should be wet... ::hears the XO:: *XO*: Heck in a hand basket, where are they aiming?
CIV_Mrlr says:
COM: Obolos: Captain, this is Arcadia.  Respond.
EO_Baggins says:
:: readies the weapons and the shields ::
XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: At the idol sir.  I've still got a lock on you.  I'm resisting the temptation to beam you out.
Host CO_Claymore says:
@*XO*: No need to stay... get me out of here, directly to Operations please.

Action: The Warbird fires it's full weapons array.  Disrupters, photon torpedoes and the massive ball of Plasma energy streak across the short distance to the Idol and obscure it in a massive explosion.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks to the CSec a bit :: Trennar: My friend, we have been all patient. A great battle is just what is not needed at this moment, it would be fun in a way, but we need to keep this peaceful, for the sake of the galaxy.
XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.
XO_Danforth says:
*EO*: Mr. Baggins.  Beam out the Captain directly to operations.
CIV_Mrlr says:
XO: The Romulans have fired, sir.  Full spread!
Host CO_Claymore says:
@::feels a rumble:: *XO*: I'm alright.... only a small shudder, beam me aboard.
EO_Baggins says:
:: gets a transporter lock on the CO and energizes ::

Action: The light of the explosion subsides, and the idol appears to have been only slighty effected by the gigantic attack.

CSec_Powers says:
<TR_Tech Franklin> ::Sees the transporter system cycle through.. what the?:: *XO*: Operations, did you approve a transport?
Host Trennar says:
::Sees the light outside the station come and go.  Rushes to a window to see.::
XO_Danforth says:
*TR Tech*: Yes, Mr. Franklin.  We did an emergency transport.
CIV_Mrlr says:
XO: Sir, the idol only has suffered minor damage.  ::admiringly:: I would like to see what sort of shielding capabilities that it has.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Follows Trennar to the window :: Trennar: Cursed Romulans, without honor.
XO_Danforth says:
CIV: Lock weapons on the Romulans but do not power them up.  Bring shields on-line.

Action: A small shimmer appears in space at the Idol's head.  It rapidly spirals open into a small wormhole.  The idol begins moving into it.

Obolos says:
::sees the idol leaving:: Romulan FCO: Follow it!
CIV_Mrlr says:
XO: Aye sir ::locks weapons onto the Warbird as she brings up the shields::
CIV_Mrlr says:
XO: Sir, the idol has created a wormhole and is moving towards it.

Action: The Idol speeds into the wormhole, seeming to expand and lengthen as it does so until it vanishes.  The Warbird follows, still firing....

EO_Baggins says:
:: transports the CO::
CMO_Dhan says:
::waits for word of injuries in sickbay, still hears nothing::

Action: The wormhole closes while the Warbird is only half inside.  The D'Deridex explodes in a huge flash, pieces of the ship bouncing off the station's shields.

CSO_Washudoin says:
Trennar: It looks as if your precious sign has left this space. Just a note, I would be interested in your group and signing up for any newsletter you may produce.

Action: The Captain arrives safely in the transporter room.

CSec_Powers says:
<TR_Tech Franklin> ::Looks at the Captain:: CO: Hello, sir.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::regains his senses:: Tech: That was certainly a long cycle. What is happening?
XO_Danforth says:
CIV: Scan the other ships for damage.  See if they need assistance.
Host Trennar says:
::Stares out the window at the now empty area of space::
XO_Danforth says:
::thinks it was great that they had their shields up::
CSec_Powers says:
CO: I'm not certain, sir.  Let me attempt to access external scans.. ::punches buttons on his console:: Looks like the idol is gone... and so is the warbird.  Destroyed, she is.
CIV_Mrlr says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::scans the other ships::
Host CO_Claymore says:
Tech: I'm going to Operations. ::walks out the door:: *XO*: Report.
CSec_Powers says:
<TR Tech>  ::As he leaves:: CO: Aye, sir... ::Not sure why the Captain felt the need to tell him where he was going::
XO_Danforth says:
*CO*:Sir, the warbird tried following the idol into a wormhole and was destroyed in the process.  We are scanning the other ships to see if there was damage to them.
CSO_Washudoin says:
CSec: Thank you Powers.
Daimon_Akon says:
COM: Arcadia: What did you do with my property?  You stole it!  Bring it back!
XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: We have offered assistance if needed.
XO_Danforth says:
COM: Akon: Mr. Akon.  I regret to inform you that the idol independently went through the wormhole.  WE did not do anything to it, nor do we guide it's actions.
CSec_Powers says:
<AlphaTeamLeader> *CSec*: Sir!  What was that explosion?  The civilians are starting to panic because of it...
Host Trennar says:
CSO: ::Looks at the CSO::  Well, it appears that any message Kahless had for us was wasted by the Romulans.  I am happy to hear of your interest in our movement as we will be staying for awhile.  In case it returns.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::enters turbolift:: *XO*: Good work on offering assistance, keep it extended
Daimon_Akon says:
COM: Arcadia: I am filing a grievance with your headquarters.  I am filing a criminal report against you with the Grand Nagus and the Federation.
CSec_Powers says:
*AlphaTeamLeader*: Looks like the Romulan ship exploded.  I think we can let them go... let me check into Operations first, though.
CSO_Washudoin says:
Trennar: Understood, all the information you can give me would be good, if not for joining you group, just the knowledge.
CIV_Mrlr says:
::almost pleadingly, her ears flat:: XO: Sir...permission to fire on the Ferengi?  His voice hurts my ears.
Host Trennar says:
CSO: Mark my words my Brother: This was a sign.  The end of days IS coming.  And all we can do is prepare ourselves to go to Sto'vo'kor with honor.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::takes a quick ride up the turbolift::
CSec_Powers says:
*XO*: Operations, this is Chief of Security Powers.  With the threat of the idol gone, I think it might be a good idea to let the civilians off the evacuation ships.  Some of them are getting restless.
Host Trennar says:
::Walks away with his followers in tow.::
XO_Danforth says:
*CSec*: Good idea, Chief.  Let them off the ships.  Please cycle them out in an orderly fashion.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::walks out of Operations:: XO: at least the idol is gone. Status of the Ferengi.
XO_Danforth says:
CIV: Sorry, Ensign.  I can't let you do that.
CSO_Washudoin says:
Trennar: Qa'pla, I will send you some homemade blood wine I have stored in my quarters.
Daimon_Akon says:
COM: Arcadia: You will be hearing from my attorney!  You wil pay for this! ::shuts off the comm unit after giving one last glare::
CSec_Powers says:
*AlphaTeamLeader*: Yes, begin the controlled release of the civilians.  No use keeping them cooped up anymore... ::Sighs, knowing what a waste it was to get everyone worked up like that::
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, the Ferengi are...disappointed.  They are filing a grievance.
XO_Danforth says:
::shakes his head at the Ferengi after the viewscreen goes off::
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Makes his way back to Operations, what a day ::
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Good to have you back, sir.  Did you get any answers?
Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: Let them file a grievance... no answers, just more questions.
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Isn't that the way it usually is?  ::smiles:: The station is yours, sir.  ::moves out of the Captain's area::

Action: The Marauder turns and speeds away, going to warp after a few moments.

CMO_Dhan says:
::wonders if the captain is gong to need his biobed or not::

<<<<End Mission  "Idol Threats">>>>

